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Fro... the Editor ~s Des" JEwiSH PCST 

FUN FOR ALL: 'Twas not too many years 
ago really when Winnipeggers could look forward 
to 'being treated to a regular fare of Yiddish 
theatre iIi which local talent,projected much that 
was cherished by; this relatively' young Jewish 
community. It has been a long time, however, 
since any major undertaking was attempted here, 
and in the meantime other idioms replaced this 

. local drama activity and forms of expression and 
participation changed with a new generlltion and 
the added "sophistication" of these more inte
grated, affluent and "modern" young people. Yid
dish as a means, of' communication has obviously 
taken quite a beating. But then that problem has 
been aired many times. Recently, 'however; 'there 
has been a revival of interest in muC'h of the folk
lore that was Yiddish. Heads 'and shoulders above 
all .the rest in attracting the attention of the 

,younger generation's has been Sholem Aleichem 
and the writings which so beautifully delineated 
the very special quality that was Jewish life to 
his time. In this 50th anniversary of his death 
there has been particular re-interest manifested 
in his work .. The significant expression of this 
here is the action by the Jewish Public Library 
to mark this event by organizing local talent into 
the production "Shver Tzu Zein a Yid," to be 
staged November 12 at the Playhouse Theatre. 

Humor was Sholem Aleichem's tool, with it 
he shaped a large body of writing that probed 
the concerns and agonies of Jewish life. With 
it he drew unforgettaJble types - and these situ

·ations and people now enchant theatregoers from 
Broadway to special sisterhood evenings devoted 
to .readings of Sholem Aleichem, in English and 
Yiddish. A new audience is 'being recruited con
stantly. Here in "Shver Tzu Zein a Yid" veteran' 
Yiddishists, unsure offspring, and even those who 
understand naught of the language will all find 
how well this great humanist communicated -
and together will no doubt form an audience on 
November 12 that will both enrich the perform-
ance and be enriched 'by it. ' 

SCOPE EXPLAINED: The Ecumenical Coun
cil's Declaration on Relations between the Roman 
Catholic Church and Non-Christians, promulgated 
by the Ecumenical Council in Rome last year, was 
originally conceived by the late.Pope John :XXTII 
"simply as a declaration of the attitude of the 
Church to the Chosen People of the Old Testa
ment." Stating this in a long article on the 

--'--Declaration, which has appeared in "Civilta' Cat
tolica," Cardinal Augustin Bea, the head of the 
Vatican Secretariat for the Promotion of Chris
tian Unity, wrote that the members of the Council 
had requested that the Declaration should be 
widened to include non~Christian religions in 
general. Civilta'Cattolica is the authoritative bi
monthly publication of Italian Pesuits. 

"One must not simply' and vaguely condemn 
everything found in non - Ohristian religions," 
declares Cardinal Bea in the article, but "one must 
not, on .the other hand, approve of ·and praise the 
doctrines and ways of life of these religions in 
such a way that the situation of those who be
lieve in them may appear almost equal to that of 
Christians ... " Dealing ·with the "concrete appli
cations" of the Declaration, Cardinal Bea wrote 
that the reasons for the extent to which the Jew
~sh religion is dwelt on "are to be 'sought not only 
m the fact that this was the original purpose 
of ,the document, not only in the enormous crimes 
perpetrated against the Jews in these last decades 
above all in 'Germany by the Nazis but rather i~ 
the spedal place of the Jewish People and its 
religion in relation to Christianity and the Chure'h. 
"In the Declaration ... every.thing that is true 
and good in the Jewish religion is carefully enu
merated. With the same diligence, the objections 
usually raised against the Jews are?' dealt with , 
and an accurate distinction drawn between what 
is false. and what is not without some foundation." 

.b . , 
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EGYPTIAN PRESIDENT Nasser must have 
winced a bit when he inspect'ed cotton fields imd 
co-operatives i.n Tanzania during ·his recent state 
visit - they ·are managed by 'Israeli experts. The 
arrangement is part of Israel's extensive aid to 
African nations. These agricultural ventures are 
among Tanzania's most' successful, govenlment 
o.fficials report. That shou'ld touch one of Nasser's 
exposed nerve ends. 
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with David Ben~Gurion, who gjves an account of 
MORE LIBERAL: Much ,has 'been written of his meeting in Paria with Ho Chi Minh when 

the attempts through the centuries to deprive the both were stilI leaders without a country. In 
Jews of their history and' culture oy destroying 1946 the two future premiers shared the same 
their books. Now, a scholar has finished a study hotel. Both were engaged in trying to free their 
of the censorship of Jewish hooks by Jewish countries; Ho Chi Minh offered Ben Gurion his 
authorities over a period of 2,000 years. Dr. country as 'a base for a Jewish government-in
Moshe Marmilly-Weinberger, associate professor exile. Ben-Gurion promised to take ,the. sugges
of Jewis'h studies 'at the Erna Michael College of tion into consideration. He, however, was the 
Yeshiva University in New York, and Chief Rabbi first to realize 'his dream - in 1948; whereas his 
of the Club Kolozsvar (now Cluj), community in friend ··had yet 'to go throu!l1h the eight years of 
Rumania between 1934 and 1944, has published the IndO-China war. Today North Viet Nam does 
the results of this work in "Book and Sword," not recognize Israel and its leader has forgotten 
"Freedom of Expression arid Thought among the Paris, to woo Arab friendship. . 
Jewish People" issued 'by the university and writ- . . 
ten in Hebrew with an English introduction. His! . TRICK OR TREAT: How old must one .. be 
research suggests "the amazing phenomenon iri to share in the honors of the Ndbel Peace Prize? 
mankind's history that ,there has been more free- Just old enough and tall enough, it would seem, 
dom of thought and expression 'among Jews than to Ibe a:ble to reach for a doorbell and ring it on 
among other peoples." The professor said that Hallowe'en. Provided, of course, it is under the 
his studies showed that Jewish ·aubhorities did auspices of the United Nations Children's Fund, 
not go as far as non-Jewish bodies .in censoring which was granted the :lofty award just a year 
books. In spite of "terrible circumstances," Jew-. ago for saving c'hildren's lives ever since its foun
ish leaders displayed fairly 'permissive attitudes dation twenty years ago. Ha'lf a million Cana
towards :books of dissent. "Generally a ban's dian boys and girls, from coast to coast, are 
effectiveness was limited to the :boundaries of the ready again to collect Hallowe'en pennies, nickels 
eommunity where it was issued. Rabbis of other and dim~s .. In ?lonths t~ come t~ese will be ~rl;ms
localities usually followed their own judgment." . formed mtoYltal supplies, equlpment, medl.cmes 
Sometimes they even protest~ against a ban and vaccines for more than 100 under-developed 
and ruled it void. Most of the Jewish censors'hip countries around the world. 
was based on objections to a work's dissent on Some idea of what boys and girls will accom
such matters as philosophy, Bible criticism, pHs'h, with the community's co-operation, may be 
pseudo.~messianism, erotics and conversion. found in the fact that every day UNIOEF's jeeps, 

trucks and other vehicles travel roughly the dis.: 
tance of '30 times around the world, or four times 
the distance from the eartli to the mo.o.n. If they 
held hands at the Equator, the children and 
mothers helped by UNIOIDF each year would 
circle the world. The dried milk shipped woU'ld 
fill the United Nations building more than 25 
times. UNJIOEF certainly deserves success. 

SHOFAR IN BAND,: A 17-year-old student 
at Northwestern University has made the uni
versity Iband. "Go You Northwestern ... " the 
fight-tE~am-fight song of the university will never 
be the same after nan Berman came to town. 
Dan is a liberal arts student, tried for the school 
band, and made it. His instrument? The Shofar! 
He thus becomes the first marching S'hofar blower 
in musical. history. He'll strike terror in ranks 
of opposing teams - it is presumed. . 

NO STOPPING THEM: A United States Air 
Force pilot of the Second World War is in Haifa· 
after a voyage of three years and eight months 
from San Francisco in a sman yacht, 50 feet long, 
with a speed of seven knots. Bill Adams, who. is 
accompanied by his wife, is sailing his yacht, 
Astralobe, leisurely. after years of "running 
around an day, making money." He retired at 
the age of 40' af,ter successfully • building up a 
mec'hanical engineering busines's. They came here 
from Egypt which. they "left with disgust with
out even doing any sightseeing." Art; Suez they 
told authorities that. they intended going on to 
Israel. They "ran into trouble." The Egyptians 
did everything to dissuade them from going to' 
Haifa. "They gave me a four-hour lecture in the 
Customs House, on how !bad Israel is," Mr. 
Adams said. In contrast, when they arrived off 
Tel Aviv last 'week, "people swam out to welcome 
us, asked if we needed anything and were really 
friendly." From San Francisco, which they left 
in February, 1963, they sailed to Thkyo, Hong 
Kong, the Philippines, New Guinea, Australia 
Indonesia, the Indian Ocean and its islands Aden' 
Ethiopia, and then via the Suez Cana to' Isfael: 
Nem 1Jhey go to Beirut and wonder if they'll be 
allowed in! 

FADED FRIENDSHIP: The newly published 
hook "Viet Nam Between War and Peace" by 
Shmuel Segev, contains a sensational interview 

AN EMPEROR'S COURAGE: It is now more 
than thirty years since the world first came to 
recognize the dignity, responsibility and courage 
of the Ethiopian Emperor, Haile Selassie, and 
over twenty' years .since his triumphant return 
home. He has since given more evidence of his 
wisdom and statesmanship. These qualities were 
shown to th~ full in his recent tour of the Arab 
world, when once again the Emperor proved that 
courage and honesty are the best policy. Pressed 
by his Arab hosts to give them at least verbal 
support in their denunciation of 'Israel, with whiCh 
~hiopia has dose ties,he firmly refused, contin
mghlmseli to the hope that ju'st solutions would 
be found speedily. By doing so he helped to bring 
nearer the day when the Arabs will recognize that 
they must reconcile themselves to Israel's exist
ence and find a human solution to the problems 
of the Middle East on this basis. 'Once it became 
clear that the Emperor's stand was unshakeable, 
the Arab 'Governments accepted the fact and put· 
the best face on it. The moral of this. episode 
deserves to he ,taken to heart by Western Govern
ments and institutions. The Emperor's good will 
has been invaluaible to Jewish institutions work
ing to ,help the F·a'iasha community, the,Judaised 
Ethiopians. There is much to be done for this 
far-flung outpost of Judaism. Plans are afoot, 
with suport from AnglocJewish groups, to inten
sify aid and nelp the advancement of the Falashas. 
This will further cement the~ friendship between 
the Emperor and >the Jewish people. , 
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,Bonds Sponsor Lunch .klol.da" Discuss Problems 01 Soviet Jewry 
At Zionis.t Forum - Town Hall 

MRS. M. NEAMAN 

The State of Israel Bond sponsor 
luncheon in honor of Mrs. M. 

. Neaman will be held Monday, Oct. 

I 

MRS. D. KAUFMAN 

31, at the home of Mrs. Ed Vickar,' division chairman, "{ill bring greet-
411 Boreham Boulevard'. ings; and guest speaker will be the 

LunCheon chairman is Mrs. Jack HC;>nourable S.· J. Spivak, 'Minister 
iNeaman; Mrs. D. Ka.ufman, women's of Industry and Commerce. 

DAVID LEWIS, M.P. 

This program, the second in a 
series of three Town Hall meetings 

Roy J. Matas has announced ar-I at the' Y, will be held Sunday, 
rangements. have been ~ade for I Nov. 6, at 8:30 p.m. 
David· LeWIS, deputy leader of the I A Rhodes scholar and born in 
New De~ocrahc Party, to speak to.: Poland, M~. Le",is has always had a 
the openmg meeting of the season' particular interest 'and insight into 
of the Zionist Cultural Forum. '. the problems of Jewry behind the 

With a c1}ange in format the Forum Iron Curtain. This past summer he 
has worked out co-sponsorship of was a member of a special CaJ:l~
this lecture, in which Mr. Lewis will' dian Parl"i~entary delegation which 
consider ''The Problem of Sm'iet Visited eastern Europe. and so he 
,J:cwry," with the newly organized. has had a very recent first i;Jand 
adult department of the YMHA look at the question which he will 
Community Centre. . analyze at this particular session. 

B'na; B'rith "Kiclc.~ 011" Campaign 
For New Membership This Sunday 

PIONEER WOMEN PLAN WEEK-END OF ACTIVITY 
Beba Idelson, visiting Canada in University of Jerusalem, she has a 

conjunction with the first national daughter, who is an architect. 
conv!,ntion of Pioneer Women of 
Canada, is known in Israel as "the" 
champion 'of women's rights. Born 
in Russia, she attended the Uni-
versity of Kharkov and went to 
Palestine in 1926. Four years later 
she became secretary - general of 
Moetzet Hapoalot, the Working 
Women's CounciL Headed by Beba, 
the Council set up training pro
grams for' women, opened nursery 
schools, established .vocational high 
schools and carried on an intensive 
program to eradicate illiteracy 
among women. 

During the 'Second World War, 
she was supporter of the Women's 
Brigade (A.T.s.), directing welfare 
and recreational work among its 

Mizrachi· Women 
Memorial Tea Set 

SHOWN LOOKING prospect lists for the B'nai' B'rith 
membership drive which kicks off October 30 in Willl\ipeg. are the 
following membership chairmen; seated, left to right - Sam Cohen, 
Manitoba Lodge; Alex Jacob, Winnipeg Lodge; Henry A. Katz, mem
bership chairman. Central Canadian Council; Neil Chehuck, member-' 
at-large;. William Kaminsky, Garden City Lodge. Standing, left to 
right - AI£red Gunn, Manitoba Lodge, and Max Reisch, Maple Leaf 
Lodge. Missing are Sam Gold, River Heights Lodge, and Sid Palansky, 
West Kildonan Lodge. ' . 

Beba Idelson, international pres!- memlbers. 
W'th Plans have bt!en finalized for the a "Ca 'bbe N'gl" be 

dent of Pioneer Women, former 1 the. founding of the state, rl an 1 It to held 
deputy speaker of the Knesset and she was elected to the Knesset, massive city canvass this Sunday, Dec. 14 at the Inte~tion"l Inn for 
champion of women's rights, will where she served until last Novem- Oct. 30, in the quest for 525 new all sponsors and new members, and 

members to bolster the rosters of their ladies. 
visit Winnipeg this Friday and !her. For ten years she was first 
Sat d 0 t 28 d 29 

Winnip.,g B'nai B'rith lodges. At this affair a draw will be made 
ur ay, c. an. deputy speaker. In 1953 she became Th dri Frid t 8'30 sh Will be . e ve will be launched at a for the all-expenses lO-day vaca-' 

ay a . pm. e. first preSident of the .Council of MRS G GRUBERT 9;30 a.m. breakfast at Champ's Motor tion for two by air to the posh BI 
guest speaker at a public Oneg . . I b ue Women's Organizations, a coordinat- . ,nn, to e followed 'by a house-to- Water Beach Hotel on the British 
Shabbat in the 'Peretz-Folk school,. bod 5h h 'bee I tMizrachl-Hapoel Hamizrachi Wo- house canvass by teams of two The West Indies ls'--d f B b d 
601 

Aikins Str t. S turda t 1 mg' y. e' as n on many , .., . UUl 0 ar a os. ee a y a p.m. .. men s CouncIl WIll hold a :MemorIal breakfast, to which all lodge mem- One chance in the draw is d d 
she will meet with members of MlSSlons abroad: as a delegate to Tea Sunday Oct 30 from 2 to 5 'bers in Winnipeg have been inVI'ted I ~ h be awar e . I' ,_ Ii ' . , , .or esc new mem r signed during 
Pioneer Women at a unch-meeting .... ter-par amentary conference and pm. at the home aI Mr .and Mrs. will be addressed by Paul Li..t.-rt ..... . d ell . .",e , !me camprugD, an ea new mem-
in the iMarlborough Hotel, mezzanine ZIOnIst Congresses, and as organizer George Gruber!, 82 Ruperts1and . vice-president and membership I ber is also given one chance for 
floor., of Pioneer Women· in 11 different Avenue (338-2079). '~ memory of chaIrman of District No.6, B'nai joining during the drive. 

Co-chairmen of the Friday eve- countries;' including Canada and the th.e late ~. Ros~ StelDlan a room . ." I Extra incentives will be offered 
WIll be dedicated m Nevah Sbanan, Central Council membership, all participants in th Octobe 

ning service are Mrs. J. Freedman, US. th W·· Mizrachl W 'cha' e r 30 
. Married to a professor at th6 -'L~'dre ~hpeg . Tel A . Omen s mnan 'Henry A. Katz announced I kickoff and canvass. Two chances 

Mrs. S. Green and Mrs. 'R. Namak. ~ "'lU n s orne m VlV. that the drive would wind up with See D'NAI D'RlTH' 13 
~.' page 
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